Each semester, the Student Nonprofit Alliance hosts the Volunteer Crawl, a 24-hour service project where participants traveled across Butler County making a difference. This year, rather than going to the sites, we will be sending SRU Care Packages to our site partners who will then distribute them. Though we can’t do direct service, those persons who receive an SRU Care Package will know we are thinking of them.

For more Information, contact
The Student Nonprofit Alliance at
srusna.contact@gmail.com
724-738-4192

Spring 2021 Volunteer Crawl Schedule
Project Pink February 1 — March 5
Hug the Kids March 1 — April 2
Rays of Sunshine April 1 — April 30

Volunteer Crawl

COVID may keep us from crawling in 2020-21, but it can’t stop the Rock from making a difference!

March 2021 Hug the Kids — SRU Care Packages for Foster Kids

To ensure their safety, children are often removed from their homes and placed in emergency care without time to pack their belongings. SRU Care Packages will provide children with items they’ll need the following morning for their personal hygiene, school and for a bit of enjoyment during a very stressful time. Items collected will be packaged in a nylon draw string back imprinted with “SRU Believes in YOU”. Packages will be distributed to foster and other children in need through Bethany Ministries and the Butler County Alliance for Children.

Each Hug the Kids SRU Care Package will include:
- Tooth brush
- Tooth paste
- Travel size shampoo
- Travel size lotion
- Comb/Brush
- Coloring book/crayon
- Notebook
- Pens/Pencils
- Children’s socks
- Small stuffed animal (max 6” tall)

Estimated cost for these all listed Hug the Kids items is $10-$15

Hug the Kids Virtual Volunteer Crawl date March 1 — April 2

Participate in Hug the Kids Virtual Volunteer Crawl via on-campus contactless drop-off, make a wish list purchase, mail purchased items to us, or you can make a donation and SNA members will do the shopping for you!

Contactless Drop-Off Large box in the lobby of the Spotts—Quad entrance OR Large box outside of 205 Spotts

Wish List Registry for Amazon, Target and Walmart
- Amazon https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/D3DVYS7DYAXE?ref_=owl_share
- Target 1fgl.gifts/hugsforkids

Purchase items and ship to SNA Purchase items from other places and have shipped to the SNA Office

Shipping address for Hug the Kids items:
Student Nonprofit Alliance at SRU
200 Spotts Culture Bldg
Slippery, PA 16057